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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Ying Leong Look Funn Factory from Honolulu.
Currently, there are 16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ying Leong Look

Funn Factory:
On Sunday morning to walk around Chinatown and see what they sell here... Wow, they're very busy, it should
be good, I thought I had to try something! They were noodles! They were so fresh and really good, cheap and

most of them were sold in the early morning. I tried the Look Fun, the only available, no sauce, like soy sauce or
something, but I love it! I didn't have to eat them anymore. I was on my way to eat Chine... read more. What Jess

C doesn't like about Ying Leong Look Funn Factory:
Chang fen (or look fun in Hawaii) is one of my favorite foods. I love thin rice crepes that are silky yet chewy and
generously stuffed with ingredients. The best ones I've found are in tiny stalls in New York's Flushing. I was so
excited to find one here but they do not compare to the east coast ones at all. The skin is super thick, they only

have dried shrimp, meat, or mushroom flavor that is barely mixed into the r... read more. Experience in Ying
Leong Look Funn Factory from Honolulu the diversity of delicious Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok,

here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Sush� Nigir�
MAGURO

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Sush� Bar Entree�
CHIRASHI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

MILK

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

MEAT

CHILI
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